
The capabilities that companies need most have evolved, but methods of building those 
skills have not. Our survey finds that the most effective companies focus on sustaining 
skills and linking learning to business performance.

Capability building has remained a high strategic priority since we first surveyed 
executives on organizational capabilities in 2010. Four years later, many companies are using 
the same approaches to learning and skill development—namely, on-the-job teaching— 
that were most common in the earlier survey. Yet the responses to our latest survey on the 
topic1 suggest that organizations, to perform at their best, now focus on a different set  
of capabilities2 and different groups of employees to develop.

Amid their evolving needs and infrequent use of more novel skill-building approaches (digital 
or experiential learning methods, for example), executives report notable challenges in  
their capability-building programs. Among the most pressing are a lack of learning-related 
metrics and difficulty ensuring the continuous improvement of skills. In the results from 
organizations that are most effective at capability building,3 however, are some lessons for 
improvement. Respondents at these companies are much likelier than others to say  
sustaining capabilities over time and linking learning to company performance are integral 
parts of their capability-building programs. They typically use more methods than others  
to develop employee skills, more often say their human-resources functions and businesses 

1  The online survey was in the  
field from May 6 to May 16, 2014, 
and garnered responses from 
1,448 executives representing the 
full range of regions, indus- 
tries, company sizes, functional 
specialties, and tenures. To  
adjust for differences in response  
rates, the data are weighted by 
the contribution of each respon-
dent’s nation to global GDP.

2  We define institutional capabil-
ities as all skills, processes,  
tools, and systems that an 
organization uses as a whole to 
drive meaningful business 
results. Individual capabilities 
refer to training, learning, or 
specific skills.

3  Respondents who say capability 
building is a top or top- 
three strategic priority at their 
organizations and that their 
organizations’ learning programs 
for frontline staff and company 
leaders are very effective  
at preparing them to drive 
business performance.
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co-own learning, more often use metrics to assess the impact of their programs on the 
business, and in turn report more success at meeting their programs’ targets.

New focus on functional capabilities and the front line 

The strategic importance of capabilities is apparent around the globe: half of all respondents 
this year say capability building is at least a top-three priority at their companies. It’s  
even more significant in parts of Asia, particularly in India and China (Exhibit 1). This finding 
supports our experience with fast-growing organizations in the region, which face notable 

Exhibit 1

Half of executives rate capability building as one 
of their companies’ top-three priorities.
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Half of executives rate capability building as one 
of their companies’ top-three priorities.

% of respondents,1 by office location

Where capability building2 falls on organizations’ strategic agendas

Top 
priority

Top 3 
priority

1 Respondents who answered “among the top 10 priorities,” “not a priority,” and “don’t know” are not shown.
2Includes both institutional and individual capabilities.
3Includes Latin America.
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n = 1,448
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China,
n = 73

58526

Europe,
n = 461

51429

North America,
n = 428

49409

Asia–Pacific,
n = 185

49436

Developing markets,3

n = 184
47416
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capability gaps as they expand. Regardless of region, though, most executives agree that  
they are not building capabilities for purely competitive reasons. They most often cite 
customer demand and strategic importance as the factors their companies consider when 
prioritizing capabilities (Exhibit 2). Company culture and the results from standardized 
diagnostics rate lower.

Exhibit 2

When deciding which capabilities to build, companies most often 
consider customer demand and strategic importance.
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When deciding which capabilities to build, companies most often 
consider customer demand and strategic importance.

% of respondents,1 n = 1,239

Factors that most affect how organizations prioritize institutional and individual capabilities

1 Respondents who answered “other” or “don’t know” are not shown.

Customer demand 51

Strategic importance 47

35
Competitiveness/competitors’ 
capabilities

29
Importance to organizational culture 
(ie, it is a “learning organization”)

27
Long-term global trends (eg, global 
manufacturing footprint)

20
Results of capability-related diagnostics 
(eg, industry benchmarks)

17
Short-term external events 
(eg, economic volatility)

3
Have not focused on any specific 
institutional or individual capabilities

Primary drivers of value 35
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Although the high priority placed on capabilities is consistent with the 2010 results,4 this 
year’s respondents identify changes in capability-related needs and challenges. On one hand, 
executives still believe leadership skills contribute most to their companies’ business 
performance—and at the companies we define as effective capability builders, executives are 
twice as likely as others to rank leadership skills first. Yet functional capabilities now rank 
second, replacing sector-specific capabilities in our earlier survey.5 Among specific functional 
capabilities, executives most often identify skills in strategy, operations, and marketing  
and sales as the most important to business performance.

Organizations have also shifted the focus of their spending on capability building (Exhibit 3). 
Thirty-three percent of respondents now rank frontline employees first as the group with  

4  See Liz Gryger, Tom Saar, and 
Patti Schaar, “Building organiza-
tional capabilities: McKinsey 
Global Survey results,” March 
2010, mckinsey.com. 

5  In 2014, 31 percent of respon-
dents ranked functional 
capabilities as contributing  
most to their business 
performance, behind leadership 
capabilities (35 percent),  
while 10 percent said the same for 
sector-specific capabilities.  
In 2010, 19 percent ranked func-
tional capabilities first, and  
26 percent ranked sector-specific 
capabilities first.

Exhibit 3

Since 2010, companies have shifted their capability-building spending 
to focus more on frontline employees. 
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Since 2010, companies have shifted their capability-building 
spending to focus more on frontline employees. 

% of respondents1

Employee groups for which organizations have used the most resources 
on learning and skill development, past 3 years, ranked 1st

1 Figures were recalculated after removing responses from those who said, “Spending is roughly equal across these groups,” 
and may not sum to 100%, because of rounding. 

Frontline employees

Midlevel management

Technical specialists

Frontline supervisors

Senior and executive 
leadership

2010,
n = 1,069

23

16

7

22

31

2014,
n = 1,010

19

14

7

33

26
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the most resources for learning and skill development (up from 22 percent in 2010), followed 
by senior and executive leaders as a spending priority.

Untapped potential in assessment and program design  

The results indicate that today, few organizations have a robust approach to assessing their 
current capabilities and identifying skill gaps. Only 18 percent of all respondents—and  
24 percent of effective capability builders—say their organizations use structured, objective 
third-party diagnostics to do so. Instead, manager assessments and self-assessments are  
the most popular methods of identifying capability needs, even though our experience suggests 
that the quality of initial diagnostics influences companies’ ability to design effective and 
targeted learning programs.

And despite their changing needs, executives tend to say their organizations rely on the same 
methods to deliver learning and build skills as they did four years ago. On-the-job teaching  
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Exhibit 4

On-the-job teaching remains the most popular method 
for building organizational capabilities.
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On-the-job teaching remains the most popular method 
for building organizational capabilities.

% of respondents,1 n = 1,239

How organizations use interventions for learning and skill development

1 Respondents who answered “don’t know” are not shown, so figures may not sum to 100%.

On-the-job teaching 53756

115434
One-time internal course conducted 
in a classroom setting

194931
Series of internal courses or programs 
conducted in a classroom setting

404115Group-based online courses or exercises

404411
Mobile learning exercises (eg, podcasts, 
videos, job aids)

54348
Off-site experiential learning programs 
(eg, in model factories or model offices)

105633Formal or informal coaching

184932Individual online courses or exercises

Extensively Somewhat Not at all

is used most extensively, followed by in-person training and coaching (Exhibit 4). Only  
one-third of all executives say their companies use formal or informal coaching extensively, 
which we also saw in 2010. At the most effective companies, though, 60 percent say  
the same, supporting our experience that coaching can successfully complement many other 
types of interventions.
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Still fewer respondents report the use of more leading-edge learning methods, such as 
experiential environments (model factories or simulators, for example) or digital interventions 
beyond individual online classes, such as mobile learning exercises or group-based online 
courses. While respondents at the most effective companies are more likely than others to 
report using all of the interventions we asked about, even their use of these novel methods 
suggests room for improvement. Only 22 percent say they use experiential methods to teach 
adults in an experimental, risk-free environment that fosters exploration and innovation.  
They are still nearly four times likelier, though, than all other respondents to report the use of 
these methods. Interestingly, among their peers across regions, executives in India report  
the most extensive use of both experiential and digital methods.

These leading-edge training methods could enable all organizations to replicate or scale  
up their learning programs quickly and cost-effectively across multiple locations. But 
currently, companies tend to plan and execute large-scale learning programs with a train-the-
trainer approach or with help from external providers to roll out their programs. At larger 
companies, respondents cite the use of pilots more often than their smaller-company peers. 
Just 9 percent of all executives say their companies use double pilots, where a program  
is run first to prove the concept and then again to prove that line leaders can scale it on their 
own and achieve the targets.

To sustain capabilities, alignment and measurement are key 

To capitalize on the skill-development work they are already doing, it’s critical for 
organizations to formalize their approaches to maintaining and improving capabilities. Yet  
few executives report that their companies do this well. Nearly half say their organi- 
zations encourage employees to develop their skills. But less than one in five say their human-
resources functions and business units co-own learning—a practice that reinforces  
the importance of skill development and also aligns learning objectives with business needs. 
Across all the activities to sustain capabilities that we asked about, the respondents who  
do report co-ownership are the most likely to say it’s been very effective in supporting their 
learning programs.
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In their efforts to sustain and continuously improve, the most effective companies stand out 
from the rest. Forty percent of these respondents say their human-resources functions and 
business units co-own learning, compared with 14 percent of all others (Exhibit 5). Relative to 
their peers, this group reports a more structured approach to developing tools, methods,  
and procedures to support capability building. They also say their learning programs are more 
often based on competency models and “learning journeys” for all roles.

In our experience, one way organizations can institutionalize and sustain capability building 
is with a corporate academy.6 Roughly one-third of executives say their organizations  
already have corporate academies, which tend to focus on developing functional and technical 
skills. They are most often governed by human-resources functions, either on their own or 
jointly with business units—the co-ownership that, again, fosters alignment between learning 
and business objectives.

And, fundamentally, metrics are a prerequisite for building capabilities in a sustainable way. 
They are top of mind for most organizations: more than half of executives say their companies 
formally link the skills employees acquire in learning programs with individual perfor- 
mance. At the same time, metrics are a growing concern. When asked about their companies’ 
biggest challenges in building capabilities, executives cite a lack of credible metrics much  

6  We define corporate academies  
as dedicated, integrated 
initiatives or units to develop and 
sustain capabilities that are  
in line with corporate strategy.
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Exhibit 5

The most effective capability builders take more action than others 
to maintain and improve their capabilities.
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The most effective capability builders take more action than 
others to maintain and improve their capabilities.

% of respondents

Organizations reporting extensive engagement in activities to maintain and 
improve their priority capability areas1

1 Respondents who answered “somewhat,” “not at all,” or “don’t know” are not shown.
2Respondents who say capability building is a top strategic priority at their organizations and that their organizations’ learning 
programs for frontline staff and company leaders are very effective at preparing them to drive business performance.

Effective capability-building respondents,2 n = 103

All other respondents, n = 1,136

78

42

68

26

52

19

49

24

49

19

49

14

43

15

41

16

40

14

Encourage employees to develop 
their skills continuously

Develop tools, methods, and standard 
procedures for capability building

Institutionalize learning and best-practice 
sharing (eg, corporate academies)

Use effective knowledge-management 
system to support continuous learning 
and improvement

Integrate learning with human-
resources processes (ie, 
performance management)

Base programs on competency models 
and “learning journeys” for all roles

Offer certification programs (ie, internal 
or via a 3rd-party body)

Implement formal measures (eg, 
communities of practitioners) to ensure 
continuous improvement

Institutionalize co-ownership of 
learning by human-resources function 
and business units
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Exhibit 6

Lack of metrics has become a greater challenge to capability building.
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Lack of metrics has become a greater challenge 
to capability building.

% of respondents1

Organizations’ biggest challenges in 
building institutional capabilities that 
drive business performance

2010,
n = 1,440

2014,
n = 1,239

1 Respondents who answered “other” or “don’t know” are not shown.
2In 2010, the answer choice was “definition of clear vision or objectives of a capability-building program.”
3In 2010, the answer choice was “ineffective training approaches.”

34 48

35 40

22 36

36 22

17 21

16 18

19 16

10 14

Inability to get buy-in from business 
units or line managers

Overall organizational resistance to change

Lack of support from senior leadership

Identifying who is accountable for executing 
capability-building program

Defining clear vision for capability-building 
program that links with overall business2

Lack of credible metrics on business impact 
of capability building

Lack of resources to develop and execute 
capability-building programs

Negative experience with ineffective, inefficient 
training or learning approaches3

more often than they did in 2010 (Exhibit 6). One in five respondents say their organizations 
do not measure the impact of their learning programs at all. At the organizations that  
do measure impact, employee or manager feedback is the most commonly cited metric;  
only 13 percent say their organizations calculate the quantifiable returns on their  
learning investments.
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With respect to goals, too, there is much work to do. More than half of respondents say either 
that they do not know whether their capability-building programs have achieved quantitative 
targets in the past three years or that they have not set targets at all. Not surprisingly, the most 
effective companies put more emphasis on metrics and see better results than others do 
(Exhibit 7). Of executives whose companies set targets, 83 percent of those at the effective 
companies say their programs have either met or exceeded targets in the past three years.  
In contrast, only 61 percent of all other respondents report the same success.

Exhibit 7

Companies that build skills most effectively do a better job of 
linking those skills to performance and of meeting targets.
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Companies that build skills most effectively do a better job of 
linking those skills to performance and of meeting targets.

% of respondents

1 Respondents who say capability building is a top strategic priority at their organizations and that their organizations’ learning 
programs for frontline staff and company leaders are very effective at preparing them to drive business performance.

2This question was asked only of respondents who report the use of quantitative targets in their organizations’ learning 
programs, and figures were recalculated after removing the “don’t know/not applicable” responses to the question. At effective 
capability builders, 32 percent of respondents said “don’t know/not applicable”; at all other companies, 60 percent of 
respondents said the same.

Effective capability-building respondents1

All other respondents

Organizations linking performance at 
given level to skills acquired through 
learning programs

89

53

46

32

57

30

Individual 
performance

Functional/
departmental 
performance

Overall business 
performance

How well capability-building 
programs have met quantitative 
targets,2 past 3 years

2

1

10

8

71

52

12

32

6

7

Significantly 
exceeded target

Exceeded 
target

Significantly 
missed target

Met target

Missed target
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 Looking ahead 

•  Diagnose systematically. In our experience, companies are best able to build strong 
capabilities when they systematically identify the capabilities, both institutional and 
individual, that can have the most positive impact on the business. Objective assessments are 
an important tool in this process—and few respondents say their companies use such 
assessments now. These diagnostics not only help companies assess their skill gaps relative to 
industry peers but also help them quantify the potential financial impact of addressing 
capability gaps. By diagnosing these gaps in a systematic, objective way, companies can better 
establish a foundation for the effective design of learning programs that link learning  
results to the business and include meaningful, quantitative targets.

•  Design and deliver learning to address individual needs. The core principles of adult learning 
require that companies tailor their learning programs to employees’ specific strengths and 
needs, rather than developing a one-size-fits-all program for everyone. In our experience, the 
most effective approach to adult learning is blended—that is, complementing in-class learn-
ing with real work situations and other interventions, such as coaching. The results suggest  
that all companies could take advantage of more novel approaches, such as digital learning 
(which can reach large groups of employees anywhere, at once) and experiential learning (which 
links skill development to day-to-day work experience in a risk-free setting).

•  Align with and link to business performance. To be effective and sustainable, capability 
building cannot happen in a vacuum. Learning objectives must align with strategic business 
interests, and, ideally, capability building should be a strategic priority in and of itself.  
Making human-resources functions and individual business units co-owners of skill-building 
responsibilities and then integrating learning results into performance management  
are effective steps toward achieving this alignment. These actions will also ensure broad  
buy-in for learning success, at both the organizational and individual levels. To ensure  
that their learning programs have real business impact, organizations must focus on metrics,  
as our most effective capability builders often do. They must establish rigorous  
performance-management systems with robust metrics and then measure progress against  
clear targets, to know where and how skill gaps are (and are not) being closed.
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